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BLE scan

A peripheral advertises its
BLE services by broadcast.

A central scans for services 
and gets device addresses.



BLE read and write

A central connects to a peripheral 
using its BLE address, then reads 
or writes a characteristic value.



BLE notifications

A central connects to a peripheral, 
then asks to be notified, to get a 
feed of characteristic values.





BLE heart rate service

This service is intended for fitness heart rate sensors:
Heart Rate Service UUID (16-bit): 0x180D

This service includes the following characteristics:
Heart Rate Measurement    UUID: 0x2A37 [N]
Body Sensor Location      UUID: 0x2A38 [R]
Heart Rate Control Point  UUID: 0x2A39 [W]

It's a standard service, defined by Bluetooth SIG.

https://www.bluetooth.com/specifications/specs/heart-rate-service-1-0/


BLE heart rate service in Arduino C
hrmSvc = BLEService(0x180D); // See HRM spec
hrmChr = BLECharacteristic(0x2A37); // UUIDs

hrmSvc.begin(); // to add characteristics
hrmChr.setProperties(CHR_PROPS_NOTIFY); …
hrmChr.begin(); // adds characteristic

uint8_t hrmData[2] = { 0b00000110, value };
hrmChr.notify(hrmData, sizeof(hrmData));

Here's the full example.

https://github.com/tamberg/fhnw-iot/blob/master/05/Arduino/nRF52840_HrmBlePeripheral/nRF52840_HrmBlePeripheral.ino
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A gateway connects devices in the local network to a 
backend, were their data is accessible from the Web.
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Remote BLE scan from Web client

Device ← Gateway (BLE Scan) ← ... ← Client (GET)

$ curl -v https://LOCAL_IP/devices?uuid=…
{
  "devices": [
    {"bt_addr":"2c-41-a1-14-2e-b1"},
    {"bt_addr":"d7-76-54-22-b4-b1"}
  ]
}



Remote BLE read from Web client

Device ← Gateway (BLE Read) ← ... ← Client (GET)

$ curl -v https://LOCAL_IP/devices\
/d7-76-54-22-b4-b1/0x180d/0x2a37/value
{
  "value": 180
}
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Wi-Fi setup in Arduino C
#include <WiFi.h> // or similar

void setup() {
  Serial.begin(115200); // for debug output
  WiFi.begin("MY_SSID", "MY_PASSWORD");
  while (WiFi.status() != WL_CONNECTED) {
    delay(500);
  }
  Serial.println(WiFi.localIP());
}

Here's the full example.

https://github.com/tamberg/fhnw-iot/blob/master/03/Arduino/ESP8266_ThingSpeakWiFiClientSecure/ESP8266_ThingSpeakWiFiClientSecure.ino


An IoT device with Wi-Fi can send data to a backend. 
The Wi-Fi router acts as a transparent local gateway.
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